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w 'A" LINOOLN CLUB.
A regidar meeting of the LINCOLN

CLUB will be held at the IVigwam (Glass'
Raw); on TO-MORROW EVENING'
at 7: 1 o'clock.

JOHN M. GREGG.
June 22, IBM. • Prendilit

The Herold for the Campaign

We will furnidi the Herald, to clubs, or in-
dividual oubscribers, from the lstof Julyuntil
after the Presidential election, for 50 cents
copy. Semi 4myour names in advance of the
date, the present politicaPctimpnign involves
impartaid issues., and it is the duty of our
friends to aid us in the dissemination of doer
trines which all admit, are oloscly interwoven
with our prosperity and well-beingas anation.
Again wq sny—Sond in your names.

• The HERALD of lest weekirnmediately
under its editorial head—contained adifedike
likeness of dtrs candidate for Presidt!in d. Mr:
Lincoln, it seems, always carries histrunk
with him, and also wears boots.—Volunteer.

Exact so,...neighbor. 'His trunk• is ready
•packed for Washington ; and hiS 'boots are.

copper toed, so that Democrats who are lazy
to move on the 4th of March next; will have
to look out for their latter end.

EM:=

The'Lincoln C•ub, of Csrlisle, is now per
manently organized:fer the campaign, by the
adoption of fules, the election of officers; and
securing a ...Wigwam" for tho regular-meet-
ings of the cleb, which ore held every Satur-
day evening. arrangements are also in pro-•
gross, to secure a supply oof newspapers and
documents for the accommodation of visitors,
aswell as members of the Club.

It is also suggested, that our friends in the
different townships throughout' the County,
should get up similar clubs as nuxilliary to
the club in Carlisle, and in this way-secure a
thorough orgimicution of the party. It Must
be evident to every one, that it will require
constunt, energetic work, to carry this county
at the next election. Although.welkavc gained
partial success in this county heretofore, we
him no cause to indulge in the game of
.bray' Those against whom wo contend, are
as active in'their efforts, as they aro unscru-
pulous in their moans, and a triumph on our
part,,can only be achieved by commencing tho
political campaign early, and conducting it
with vigor. If the principles and policy of
the People's Forty, are properly disseminated
we must succeed in the end, Our platform
contemplates the perpetuity of th'e Union in—-
greatness, and power, and the prosperity of
our people in enlightened liberty and social
ndvancement. In the groat hurtles now before
the country, no state has a deeper interest_
titan the Old Keystone. For years, the Dem-
ocratic party ilO3 hung upon her attic s iiko
en incebus, clogging her progress, obstruct-
ing the development of her resources, and de-
nying 'protection to her workingmen; and it
is time that her none should rouse up to their
true interests, and by united action, achieve
a victory in Pennsylvania that will be as last-
ing as it will be beneficial.

Now is the time for action! Read and cir-
culate the documents. Form Lincoln Clubs
in every section of the county, and lot every
man consider himself enlisted for the cam-
paign. •

TO 81 PROSPECT.
So far, we have every.reasen to be 'Satisfied

-with the ..entltuaiasm- nth-which' thepeople "

have entered ea the campaign; they never
evinced more determination to carry their pur-
pose than at present, and consequently,. our
protipeetts for electing LINCOLN, Itsmust and

, ..CURTIN, are of the most cheering character.
The democrats are shorn of their strength;

the corruptions exhumed by the Covodo in
tostlgating committee, aro ofsuch a nature;so clear' in proof, and so damning in guilt,
that they dare not ge into the 'election ontheir record; and if the people are true to •
themselves, democracy will.be as surely wiped
out in 1860, as it was in 1840. The tenoning
calculation from the New York Tribune, is en-
titled to considerable weight. '

' From every section and through every dm-reel, we have rheering advities with regard to '
the.Presidential canvass. Men of .-widely-dl-verstrtraditio.,s, prepossessions, and'sympa- 'thks, concur u the assurance that the right'
chord has been touched, . a substantial union
ofthe Opposition secured, by the nomination.: :
of LINCOLN rind liastmr. In no State -that,-
Tided for Fremont and Dayton is there a se-
rious doubt ,f a Republican triumph In l',lo- '',amber. Thae give us 114 Electoral Votes,'
to which—li•tosas being most unrighteouslykept out—blainesota (a new State) will oer- '
tainly add 4, making 118. We shall need 84
more to elect Lincoln by tho People; and. forthese we• shall hale to look to the following ~. 'Statei: '•

IINew JoiuYt'. ..
''' • 7: Indiana, ' ' 18Pennsylvania, 27 Illinois, ' '.llOregon, , : • - 8 • -

;, .
--Indll ..

• Everyone of theist, we', helleVe 'Lineoln andIfninliti willt earl*, 'and'we'do notdeSPair ofadding Delawake to thO 'list,' .maixitig lbeii:' • .Electoral -V0te.478-.to 125 for alt 0ther5,.,...:',..'Otte far, .wo lava lust °punted ona division,'of our'OpOonents, but assumedthat; they will.putithetr best foot foremost and,givti us the...,best:1101 i hails 16 00xxi:, Ittliey:diiide ';oi'. r'etay„ Prided, t.ands,Xutt,tivoliVal tickete/the' ' !

content will be ovei0 Wbeforo 14ily began,_`}_

sifrli?•4 44verthemen6ofDr. .BAJI-
40area Liver invigorator.

THE DOUGLAS D EMTING

Astfunting;..tftal,-• o#44l:inpcfatie ftipnds
aregoVerne,l,l,ii!flialtivetPqrinoiple44lfiek

should',jude.Scuatfer
SotereigntemnaliPed by:14'44 doe:tlaei-was.iii..th'et:tttiden;iant litat*eel4:";•iti leastMo'Ved lfralreen,'sensa tl4,wriings afreinly
committed Upon it, in‘.thco6o, pf Judge

ils„iinpi.etentative:•at-',dlittifeStatt,.
`and'alfeee, alioneto be: ''.'P'4P'etrat'ed, asFtliey
apprehend; at Baltimore, many ofthem met
together in,tite, Cotirt House,-on Thursday
of lust week, and by manly reeolution, speech ,
and indignant protest, wag known their
abhorrence of the men and the trickery
ployed, to defeat his nomination. The dem-
onstration was more feeblethanformidablo .
as to It tintlicrii.• It was strong enOugh•how-
eVer, to satisfy us that Jim doctrines for-
Which Mr. Delights is contending; are notes
altogether friendless iii ourcam titunity. -iyire
'speak of tho,principfo, rather than' its repro•
sentative; beenuse we are unwillipg,• to be-
lieve in th ill., 'unworthy motives, Which il
nnturedand less eagerdernocratsliave,assign•
ed'for.the movetnent—that it was, the man
and-the elfice, rather than the cause, that
called•them together.

One of the'speakerS arretfted our attention
by the way in which he,accounted, for the
rickety condition ,ofthe party. According
to bitu,,it results from the IntermixtUre and
contaniinatioh. of ,old-line Whigs, and their
free admission intolhe Democratic brother:
hood, witliout trial or voucher. -Ignoring the
agency ofthe administration in the premi-
ses—its' hatred: and hostility to Douglas,
and its attempt to:dictate, it wds said that
the error's and disorderunderwhich thepartyisnow-lanoring, originate in this fatal mistake;
in the view of the speaker,, if we followed,
the random range_of the narrative correctly,
'there would. have been smiling peace andconcord; good will, and loving kindness nt
Charleston,.had it not beenfor the sedbetion
ofGov. Bigler from his integrity, by a [reach•
cross old.line Whig of Philadelphia; and
that both the sC.ducer and his victim stood
by in the hatching»t the treason, and offer.
ed congratulation rather than rebuke. From
all this disse:itt as unjust and cruel to the
deluded men, who on many trying occasions
have come forward to the rescue of theparty
in its sinking fortunes.

That deserters .arn., slippery fellows, and
need to be wetched, we all 'know, but we are
very sure their capacity for so much michief
isoverated. True, indeed,thereare living ex•
itmples of• apostates, at present occupying
high places in' iTie;. Democratic rfiiths, oh
whom the: expiring throes of the Party may
be justly charged ; but if we coniprriliended
the'denunciatibtt.of the speaker, the de.ser-
ters to whom he referred, were ncithdfitliii
President of theConvention nor the Pro:Neat.
ofthe United States. WO do not-gainsay
the fact, dint'. among the many thousamis"
who have been lad astray, there may, now
and then, be (band a wandering and danger-
cMs traitor, as in the case referred to—we
object to it that it does not warrant the con-
elusion. But whatever may be puid of the
speaker's logic, it is better than' his reckon.
ing. Votes nre essential to the successful
duration:of all parties—the Democratic ns
well as the- Republican and American—
votes withdrawn from one and given to the
other,coupt twice—loss on one side and gain
on, the other. Such is our arithmetic, and
but for 'its operation on an extensive scale,
in the year 1866, Democracy, in he modern
aspect, would not now have •

"A lornl babltaflon or n nam.e,"
on any spot northr of the Potomac. Therc;
is a sense, however, in which the, intermix•
,lure ofwhig with Democrat is prejudicial,
'and possibly that is the sense in which the
silealter meant to be understood ; thnt is,
when it enlergeS.the' circle round which, the
Spoils are to be distributed.
, Squatter sovereignty, in itself, is.no! ,the
bugbear manypersons would have us believe.
Undisturbed. in its operations we feel assur-
ed it would give freedom, to the territories
Fettered as it is attempted to the dec.
'oration of the Judges of the SupremeCourt
it i; nothing more, nothing less, than Negro
sovereignty, controlled by southern masters.
So' regarding it and seeing that Mr. Douglas
is willing to take it thus trammeled, we are
at. a loss to divine what it is that keeps the
,democracy of the North and South apart,
unless it be for the reason giien in a late
speech of Senator Benjatain—want of conic•
Bence. The objection is to the man ; and
this, we think, will be fatal to hie nomina-
tion, and fatal to the hopes of our too-hasty
democratic frienda.

Greslyre Letter to Gov. Seward
The private letter written by Horace Gree-

ly to Gov. Seward in 1854, of which so much
has been said, is published itia late number
of the Tribune. It merely, discloses the fact,
that Mr. Grecly had worked for Gov. Seward
and the party, and was afterwards neglected,
when he thought his services merited.rewartio•
Mr. Greely. is not the only editor who having
held the ladder for others to mount into office,
has been well kicked for his pains; nor will he
be the last. In the _editorial. rdixiarks-which
accompany the letterreferred to, Mr. Greely

"If over in. my life I discharged a public
duty in utter disregard of personal consider.
ation, I did so at Chicago last month. I was
no longer a devotee of Gov. Seward; but.l.
was equally independent of ell others; °writ'
I had been swayed.by feeling alone, I Should
have, for manyreasows,,pleferred him to auy
of life competitors. '"Octr'poltional intercourse,
as well Since as before my' latter herewith pub.
Balled, had always been frank and kindly, and
I wee never insensible to his many good and.
some great qualities, both of head and heart.
But I.' did not and do not believe it advisable
that'll° should be the Republican candidate
for President; and I acted in full accordance
with. my deliberate 'convictions. • Need I add
that eaoh subsequent day's developments have
tended to strengthen myconfidence that whet
I did was not, only well meant. but well done?

"Tlleatetia oriSrifs:".4.-The ingeniously
constructed chair, manufactured, by Mr. J.D.Meese; of Hillsdale, Michigan, and sent tothe' Michigan delegation atChicagb,to be pre.sonted to .the Republican nominee for Presi•dent, has been- sent to Mr. Lincoln, whore-

'spends as follows
SPitTNCFTRLn, 111,. .iune 6, 1860."MrDear:--The chair which you_de,

'signed as tlie"Cliair orState 7.is duly at hand
and gratefully'aceepted. in view of :wont:it sysnheliZes, might it not lzie celled the 'Chair
of State and the Union of States/ " Theconception, of the maker is a pretty, a patriotic
and a natiopal one. , . . •

, Allow me tothank both you and him Much,'for the. chair and , more' for the sentiment
which-pervades its structure; .-•••• •

• • Your obedient 'servant, • • '
' -,ABRAIIATI. LINCOLN.

The chair, is Composed. ofthirty:lo'ml varie-ties of timber, repreeeriting the thirty-three
States 'and Kanses themanto of i&in:sbribed ,upolitthe,several peceetrespectively,
6TitideAlyfebe,inlyi ettoiar.i;pmocto'cottn;cohfaoirest;ellid Hero"iekory

Tertessiviit4thaSagttilof,Ashland,tl:Viceetttekk. ,kiinias,'*ith her alitietionris,represented 137.11 llimb oft'Weepingan!' in 'a. .I eitnilar appropriatelythropgheatAttklyht?le;; ;,
' Apflil. 11

.

CLAY Atm Lallool.s.
'4.ll4ayary inuoh 'the fashion u 4;tno-
etatia7Ournals t&sk !ltirei m they ,•21eiring 'fite) 'to,laad414, pAnoiples of Henry
lightenid and patriotic. may be:acme consolation to theOf
on the slavery . issue ) Lino°la4ated' tiMito44,
lioan party. stand preOsofy*liCiaglity:atcodin**3Bsil. ,

Compare the following pasSages from lien-
yy,Clay'x speechesin the. Senate in-,18.50.,wiqiibo parallel sections from the Chicago'plat-
form,, which we extract from a oommunioation
'in the.Tginieyille,:rotirncii:,

~, , . .....Ifenry,Clag',ESpeech in ' ---',Section‘Blh• Chicago '
the Senate, 1-850.1 Platform.

~,
!I,take.hfor,grank. :!!The,normal.con--

ed that what 1 havegidition ofall the tend,
said will satisfy the 1 tory of the gritted.
Senate of that first States is

, thitt of fise..':truili,thatslaverydoesl dom."
,not: exist there by law- --.-„"-7.-•--

---7-1--',' .-

unless , slavery! was: •,- • •
carried there the Mo. • •
ment the' treaty Was • ' . • : r...• :

ratified ,under. tbe op- • •*,

...eralions of the Contti-
tution

-.

'‘ •:= . ~ =:,

of the United • . • ; :,,., IStates." -. • • ' • • • '-. . . •;I
,ifenry-Ciely'a Speekh in

the Senate, 1860.
,"I must ' any that

the idea thakio Maeda;
tid,upou the consum-
mation of the treaty,
the Constittition of the.
United Bintes spread
itselfover t he acquire)
country' and curried
along with it ilio in-
stitution of slavery, is
so irreconcilable with
any comprehensions
or any reasons which
I may possess, Cult I
hardly know how to
meet it."

Sec ion 7th Chicago
Platform

-4' The now dognitt
that .the Constitution
of its own.forcecarries
slavery into-all or:any
of the Territorieli of
rho United States is a
dangerous political
heresy, at varianCe.
with the explicit Pro,
visions of that instrth
meat itself."'" •

the Senate, 1860.
While I am wil

? qection Bth Chicago
Plagform.—Lasl

Clause.
ling to stand aside and
make nolegislative en-
actment ono way -or
the other to lay Mf the
territories without the
Wilmot Proviso on the
one hand, or without
an attempt to intro•
duce a clause for the
introdyetien ofslaverytheinto territories;
while I am for reject-
ing both the one and
the other, ',must say
that I cannot vote for
.tiny.express provision
recognizing the right
to carry slaves there."

Now in theses both alike, wo have the three
fundamental principles laid down: First, that
slavery flocs not exist primarily in the terri-
tories by law, and, as a consequence that,
freedom does. Secondly; that iho Constitu-
tion does not carry it therm Thirdly, thatjt
should not ho legislated there. . •

"Anti we deny the
autlioriiy•of Congress
or a territorial legis-,
lature, or of any indi-
vidual, to• give legal
existence to slavery in
any territory of. the
Utiited States." •

EM=I

The Senate took up the Tariff Bill, on the
15th inst., and by a vote of 25 to 23 postpaird

,the consideration of it until December next.
Mr. Bigler and Mr:Latham, being the only
democrats who voted 'against the motion:

Mr. hunter favored the postponement un-
der the plea, that no financial necessity exis-
ted for any change in- the revenue system.
Mr. Bigler opposed the motion to postpone.

"He disputed the correctness of the data
assumed by Mr. Hunter, rib°, hetlionght,bad
shown no little .dexterity in 'seeking to,turn
GM attention of the Senate from-the public ex-
penditures as they are, by adverting to

tariffit was expected they would be when the tariff
of 1856 was passed. During the last_ three
fiscal years the expenditures had constantly
exceeded the income of the Government, and
the real, question before the Senate was not
simply whether.the tariff bill should be post-
poned, but whether it was better to revise our
revenue system or to run still further in debt."

As a matter of (nutria, the demorratio Sena-
tors decided that it was better to run in debt,
than pass a bill that would he likely to confer
a benefit on•.Pen? ,sylvitnia ; and therefore,
with these'two exceptions, they voted in favor
of postponement; and vihile we chronicle the
vote of Mr. Bigler, .as having been thrown
ones, on the side of justice to the industrial in-
terests of Fenintylvania, we honestly believe
that his vote was a mere sham, to make capi-
tal for Foster's election ; well knowing, when
he voted, that the hill would fail; wohave the
best evidence of this, in the previous opposir

I Hon of the damocretio party to protection,
from the destruction of the tariff of 1842, to
the, present time. The motto of "Polk, Dallas
and the Tariffof 1842," was a base political
fraud, by the democratic party, on the people
ofPennsylvania ; and .their poliqeal record
ever since; discloses a steady hostility to any
measure of protection to the working men of
Pennsylvania, and warrant us in saying that
their advocacy 'of a tariff now, is. mere pre-
tence to assist in carrying their candidate at
the next election ; and when the proper time
comes they will vote flat agninstit. What a
beautiful commentary on the tariff resolutions
of the Reading Slate Convention I. Let the
people of Peunsytaniafix the responsibility
where it belongs, anaold these political dem-
ogogues to a strict 'accountability for their
trickery and deception

The Political Fraud■ 0f.4411/513,

• The vote ofPennsylvania, in favor of Mr.
-Buchanan for the Presidency in 1856, is_tt
beautiful comninetaiy on tlfe'text for so many
political speeches-Lae purili of the ballot-
box. The ‘Veshington .correspondent of the
Philtidelphia North American under the date
of the 18th inst., says:

The Coved° Committee • have in' their pos
session over two hundred of the naturalization
papers which were manufactured in Walnut
street for the Presidential election in 1856,
and by means of 'which, and'cortain " side

1 door" operationsi the State was carried for
Mr. Buchanan:; Over six thousand of them
were issuedi'and, as is now proven, partly by
federal office holders. Some,weradistributed
under the franks of democratic members of
Congres9, who claim to be ignerant of this
flagrant'abuse of their Privilege..• 'They were
circulated largely in .Philadelphia, but per.
aline were hired toprocure mimes .to fill lip
the banks. The committee had not, time to
pursue this, inquiry as thoroughly as it de-
serves, .but: enough .is revealed •to satisfy
every impartial mind that Pennsylvania was
secured to the democracy, .four years 'ego,
and the :Presidential question lleeided by
the most daringfrauds and corruption. Ac
cording to Plitt s testimony, he paid out .over'
$70,000 upon Mr. Forney'w order,' aa' Chef!.man of the committee, duringthe 'citevais.'As the vouchers' were destroyed, the' public
may never know how the money Wee expend:.
ed, but little effort of the imagintition is
needed to" suppose Where it went,and' .Who
were' the recipients. The' V, enal. jobbers in:
votes, in political Organizaticin 'end in:forged,papers tire„pretty well „known,-andmo
washing prooese cad cleanse.their infamy.--
It id, lutenddd' Oichibit the fraudulent; net-
uralizal ion papera'throughont the State, that
fultire frauds upon the. ballot. box,. through•
thisagency,mayatleast be partially' arrested.

'l4:4ctitise Ate'.prf,iieni, gine hih.peer
our', with' the honored namee -or-I4nooln and
liamhe flying At he beta of. their . tolumnel

TiiitiOlibefore theeleetiotanNovemberratiiik
5 mot.? ,wtllhe,feut..l•l.eqeupyttigthe Sape, pQpir
A°D.;... 1t14§06 140 single Piper , ha the State
leupperiell..Fremint, . The bill iifielitiig

fd4,-3,;":

TLI BALTIDIORE CONVENTION. •

The discordant elements of democracymet
10044tilinn:at flaltinaore, last Monday, the
48034Tolu'ove Mai. there aro no" Sundays
:in;l4eyujutionar4tintetti2,Caleb CUshing. the

"gave notioe that
ha,m7eithl!iiiS:ttlolielS.Oir,adinission to thedelo01.(0:44444.iiia,tit',4,-Stioday';,:.frotri.s

The Coavention met and organized at 12
o'clonk A. M: the 'place neleoled being the
Front- street: Theft! "The' house.Wit 'hand-
somely fitted up, the stage and parquette ar•
rangod.so al to accoOklitodate -the delegates
reportexs'mad oirocers,. the,!uppor parrot ..the.'Plien2re isleft to be occupied by the public.

The chairman on taking , his seat;addressed
the Convention in which he- referred to the
;position ofthe Convention. and, the Inisinees'before it; at thii limo; of it's adjotiinceent et
• Charleston,•and urged the importance ofhat,
launy in -their deliberations. The vote of thoStates-was-'then called; and loom :delegates
frotit Penasylv.ania-Dela ware'and Coarteaticut.64M. tipalm'ept: A discussion teak place
,in regarci,to certain:delegates whaledreceiv-
ed no. t, iWs- of admission; when a,' motion'
weenie if that, all the membereofthe Charles-
tinktanveiitiori be admitted to vents, on the.
floor by, the.Prcsident, • A motion was.-made
to lay the resolution on the table, pending
whieli the President decided; on the 'question
being asked for information, -that the. gentle-.
'men whose annierivere on I heroll;Mim_embers.
of the Charleiton Convention, were' entitled
to recognition as ineuibers, Precisely as if the
*Conimut ion lied,adjourned the day before.

A teat of admission was then proposed in
the shape of the following resolution. . •

. ',Resolved, That the credentinla of all per-
sons chiming-seats in this Convent,ion condo
vacant by•t heseeession of delegates at Charles-
ton be referred to the Committee on Creden-
tials, and said Committee is hereby instructed
as soon as practicable, to examine the• same
and report the names•of persons entitled to
such seats, with'the distinct understanding,
however, that every person accepting, a•seat
in•this Convention isbound in hcnor and good
faith.to abide by the aotfonof ihisConvention
and support its nominations. •
. 4,ls litslikve riso toamendmentnn amendment,

and provoked a violent end lengthy discussion
until:the adjournmCrit.. '

Al the evening session, tile debate on tbo
admission of delegates wns•resumed.

At the adjournment, three separate propo-
sitions were pending before the 'convention.
The 'Best wet, a recognition. of the right "of
all who wore delegates at Charleston, to take
their seats in the adjourned convention at
Baltimore. This was amended so as to refei
the claims ofall delegates to.vacant seats, to a
committee on credentials, and exaoting US a
preliminary to the admission, a pledge to
abide by the action of the Convention The.
third proposition was to admit the delegates
from the seceding States, whefe there are no
contesting claimants, and refer those which
are contested, to the committee on credentials.

1211EMEM

.The convention was called to order at 10
o'clock; the_three propositions before thecon.:
vention were so modified as to form Lilo. fol-
lowing resolution. ' .

Rehoolved, That t credentials ofall persons
chanting seats in )is Convention, made va-
cant by thoseces.:iion of delegates at Charles•
ton, boinferred to the committee op i3reden-
finis, and said committee are hereby instrtio-
led, ss'soon as practicable, to •examine the
same and report the names of persons entitled
to seats.,

Which vras unanimously adopted; and after
someunimportant. business, the Convention
adjoUrned till 6 o'clOck.- • •

EVENING 9E981011
Tli convention met at 5 o'clock. but as i

wals9mertained that 140 committedortereden
Halm; could not report that night.tilhe Convert
Lion adjourned untilWednesday Morning. La
er in the evening, a public meeting was held

in Olt Theatre ; the only speaker,:was an old
gentleman from Mississippi, who staled in
he course of his remarke, that the reason of•
the difficultiesin Convention, was, that every
man Who had taken part in the :proceedings
had been for twootyfive years, a defamer of
Gen Jackson.

TheCOMM Moeonoredont lots were in session
most of the day,, and at night, and have had
rathett a stormy time: 'A ditliouliy °mired
between Mr. Hooper And Col. Hindman of
Arkansas, when Hindman struck Hooper in
the face, and then drew hispistol, Itle. Hooper

alto prepared to draw a weapon, but the
members of the committee in I Srfered, andpre-
vented any further violence ; although a duel
between them is looked for, as soon as the
Convention is dissolved. •

A dispatch dated 121,- o,clock ou Tuesday
-night.' Contains the following:

A difficulty of a personal character has
occurred between two Virginia delegates,
and allostile meeting agreed on. One of
theparties is supposed to be Mr. Yost or
Dr. Maflit, a Douglas man. Thu 'name of
the other is unknown: The particulars aro
carefully coacealetl, but it is known that
Mr. Pryor was sent for as 'a, friend to one
party, and arrived today.

Rumor says a meeting has been arranged
for to.morrow, from.the fads& Mr. Pryor's

•sudden
A Dispatch of yeiterday says: "It is now

certain that there will be a break in the Con=
vention„on the admission of "the Douglas del.
egat es from Louisiana."-- Among the-Seceders-
iLis said, there will be ten from ,Pennsylva-
nia-under the lead of Senator Bigler. -•

TIIE VOTE OF CENSURE

- On Wtidnetalay the Pith 'that. a majority of
nto to one in the House, of Representatives,
taro Jollmoly declared that the conduct ef.

the President . and Secretary. of the .Navy.-in
the distrißution of eantraets,'for the purpose
cifinfluenoingeleotionsiwas in violation of latvr
corruptieg in 'ite tendency, injurious to' the

public service, and dangerous to the public
safety. • _

The-qu'efitiett before: the House, was on the
eonsiderotion of the resolutionereported back

• from:the Committee°utile expenditures- in' the
Navy Department at the last session, and laid
over: The resolutions, were adopted by a vote
of 119,to 601 and are as follows:

Reaolved, That the Secretary of the Novbas„with the sanction of the President, shoo•
ed hie discretionary, porter in the seleation of
a coangeut, nodipthe purchase of 'fiter-for.
the Goverorowit•• • . '
•• •Res°Neff,' That the • contract made by Pie
Pepretory of.thei.ltinvy,,under date of §eptein.:
ber 28,1868, with Williarrt.C4;Vitt; for
the delivery of live oak timber; was made in
violation of lei, , and ,in a racnner unusual,
imprCper, and Injurious.to the'publio service.le. ,ctto/veck,That. the distribution,by the'See-
retttry of Fairy, 'of The 'patronage in the
Navy yards:anteng members ,of Congress, was
destructive .of.dieipliim, corrupting. Id its in-,fluenee; had hlghly..injUrioue. to the pnblie

ltesoleeit,; Tint thePresident and Secretary
of the NaVy;•liireeelying tind'considering thoparty'ielattinii of bidders for contracts *libtim -United- Btafas, and 'the effect nikaiding'contraote upon pending alietiatiti, gave sot an
ekatople dangerous to the -public safety; and-descrying tlie.reproof of.this Minsk); - •

Refolued.ltiat:,t4oappeint by,thol§eo:
ietary ktillrilayy, of Daniel, B..Martiti, chief
enAttnees,intin;inetatier_of.tl4e4Anard.of--engi..

,ti 0876)r/rt upon' PropnAtils far,-,eqnstruot-log nuteltin' tinited-fitates.,the.saidMartinat t 'pecuniarily Interes-ted in, Oilier titiaid-proponels, laberel4,,Out ,hel;llia4tia;
. ,11 ,; : : ~.:,

THE
After boittg;feted 'and made ithe

of numeriiiinpredentil and attention in P,litlot=
dolphin, the' pinnace° Ernhatis'i, bit'etr,
taken to New York, to ga through Lk'? _

rountt of 'eight.etteinginnd ditisipntion.,,nnd the '4
poor Japanese, in the rival'. efforts of the'two:.,
cities to out do.enoh othor'biii fair to do ;AM,.
ed with kindnose.!',l

„. .

'• The demetilsirtiffetr'nt. Philadelphia, conclu-
ded with a grand torch light, .procession by

•einen, which was got up in good style, and
gave evident pleasure and,astonishment Lathe
Japanese, as,it marched.past- the Continental

' The reception at Now i:orlc,waffan immense
affitit:, the orowd,.througin,g ))'roadway, was
estimated at from tWo to three hundred thou-.sand,' the militry , turned out to the number
of about slit thousand, 'the' Japanese• are
quartered litethei Metropolitan Botch which,
on the night of their arrival, was illuminated
with three thottiand venetian lamps; their

( j;Apartments 'are sumptuously furbished...a d
•The Jepanese are eel(' to be much , gratifi if:
They expect to,stiii for home, about the first
Week in July. .• ...., •.. :-------

• The great event in tbeStiSiiionable world of
New York, now on the thpis, is an entertain-
inenCto be given by Mrs. James Gordon Ben-
nett to the Japanese Princes ; it :is •to • take
place ot Fort Washington, tho. country resi '
Bence of Mrs. 'Bennett. Throe thousand ih-
vitations have beep sent out.

DEATIFOF GENSltstioe.—Maj. Gen. Thorn.
as S. Jessup dierbfparalysis at Washington

,I 1 the 10th inet
Gen. Jessup was born in Virginia in the

I year 1788, and entered the arniy in 1808,•as
a second lieutenant the seventh infantry,and his subsequent' military. history is suc-
cinctly described hs follows: .So.rapid was
his pt:Omotion, that in -1812 be was Brigade
Majormid Acting Adjutant General to Briga•
dier General Hull; In 1813-lie was Major
of-the ninteonth infantry; transferred in' -1814
to the twenty fifth infantry es Brevet Lienten-'
apt Colonel for distinguished and meritorious
service in the battle of Chippewa on the sth
-of July, 1814. In November of the .iame..-year he was, breveted Colonel, for kallant
conduct and distinguished skill in the battle of
Niagara, on the 25th of July, 1814, in'which
he was severely wounded.

On the reduction of the army in 1815 ho
was retained inThe first infantry. • In 1817
was Lieutenant Colonel of the third infantry.
In 1818 he WAS appointed Adjutant. General,
with the rank of Colonel; and the same year
Quartertbastdr General with the rank of
Bkigadier General ; and was breveted Major
General in May, 1828, for ten years' merito•
rious service. Ho was assigned to the com-
mand of the • army in the • Creek 'nation,
Alabama, in 1836, and s•tccemied Gen. Call
in Florida on the Bth of December, 1836.;
wasavoundod in action with the Seminole
Indians, near Jupiter Inlet, on the 24th Jan-
uary, 1838 ; and was succeeded by Col. 4.
Taylor on the 15th May, 1838 ; whereupon
ho returned to the duties.of his department,
with distinguished abilty. •

.•TIIE REPUBLICAN, NOMNATIONS.
Lette're.of Aco...piano() of Dieser.. Lin-

coin and Hamlin.

CHICAGO, MAY 1i3,,18801
To the Hon. .;11n•alun Lincoln, of.lll.
Sir: The representatives of the Repub-

lican party :of the United States, assem-
bled in Convention at Chichgo, have thisnay,
by a unanimous vote,selected you as..the
Itepablicati candidate for the oflice of' Presi-
dent of the United States, to be supported at
the next election ; and the undersigned-%vere
appointed a committee of the Convention to
apprize you of this nomination, and respect-
fully to recluest that you accept it: A deela- •
ration of the principles and sentiments
adopted by theConventionaccompanies tbjt!,
communication.

In the performance of thicsagreeahle duty-44'
we take leave to add our contWitil aasurancethat the nomination of the Chicago Conceit•
will be ratified by the suffrages of the people.

We have the honor to be, withgreat respect
and regard, your 'friends end fellow citizens,

GEORGE ASMIEN, of Mass.,
• President of the Convention.

Mr. Lincoln'.Acceptance.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., MAY 28, MO., '

Hon. GEORGE /' SHMU4. • ,
Pres. of the Repub. National Convention.
Stn: I accept the nomination. tendered

me bithe Convention over which you pre..
sided, and of which I am formally apprized
in the letter-or:your:self and others, acting_aat
a committee-of the Coniention for that.pun__

•pose. c
The declaration of principles and semi-

meats which accompanies your letter meetsr
my approval,. and it shall-he care not to

•.violate or disregard it in any pert.
Imploring the assistance of Divine Provi.

deuce, and with due regard to the views and
feelings andall who were represented in the
Convention ; to the rights of nll the States
and Territories, and people of the nation ; to
the inviolability of the Constitution, and the
perpetual union, harmony, and prosperity ofall, I am most happy to Cmoperate • for the
practical success of the principles declared
by the Convention.

Your obliged friend and fellow citizen,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

A similar letter was sent to the nominee
for the Vico Presidency, to , which the' fol-
lowing is the reply:

Mr. Manalflo'voN'Acooptiance.
WASLIINGTIiN, MAY 30, d 8'60:

GENTLEMEN: Yotii olliuial communication
of thO 18th instant, informing me that the
representatives of the Republican party of
the UnitedStatesmssembled at Chicago on that.
day,- haduby• a-unanimous voter selected meas their candidate for the office-of Vice Pres.
ident of the United States, has been received,
'together with the resolutions adopted by. the.
Convention as its declaration of principles.

-Those resuititioni- ;nunciete clearly and
forcibly the kinciples which' 'unite us and
the objects proposed to be accomplishTd
They address themselves to all, and there is
neither necessity nor+ropriety,iii my eater•
tug upon a discussion of any of them. They,
have the approval of my judgment, anitintany action of mine will befaithfully and bor.dially sustained. , .
,I ant, profoundly grateful to those 'with

Whom is my pride and pleasure politiCally
,to cooperate, for the nomination so unexpect-
edly-conferred; and I desire to tender through,
you, to the membereof the Convention, my
sincere thanks for the confidence thus repos.
ed in the. Should the nomination which-4
decept, he ratified by the people, and the
duties devolved upon nie of 'presiding over
the Senate of• the 'United States, it will_be
My,earnest `endeavor faithfully to discharge'
them, with 'a justregard for the,rights Of all. ,
•It is to be •observed,, in connection with

the doiegi of the Republican Convention,
that a paramount object with us is to preserve
the normal chnditiiin ofour territorial domain
as homes of free men. _The able advocate
and defender ofRepupliCan principles whom-
you hove' nominated for the highest placetharean-gratify the ambition of tean,coines
frotna State which has -been-made what it. .
is by special aetion• that respect of the wise
and good men who founded out. ,institutions.
The rights offree labor have there beenvindk
atod and maintained. The• thrift and•-enter.;
Prise which so distinguished Illinois, 'one of• ;
the most flourishing States of "the glorietia'
West, we would see secured to all `theTeirk:,tortes of the Union, and restore 'peacviharmony to'tbe Whole 'cotintry; by, bringing::back'theGovernment' to 'whit it was 'under,,
ia'-Wise and patriotic' rattit.''whe
fiLhe Republisans shall suceeedintheokiect;as they'hoPe'to, they viill'beheld in grateful:.;:

:IVlneutherattee hythe buoy.
lions future •..

jotirsi
:'; • Alf_!'„Al
EIOM GeMatitkiiiittittt,i4frettiden,t.lif ihePari•

vosioy, agesalliri.of tho„co/nOtiva 0

Ccrtuy:lintr gut Rittgs.
• 1' • -

POPULATION Or ;TOE poltopqa.7'bfaxalils commenced Inking; thecensus atlas borough, there Lava been limy
surmises as to the.jacrease ofouf:popala!ion
elect) ;. Manly sapfiosing. that the liopnlis-
•tion of the borough' new, ',.would be found lo
exceed 6000. 'rho inhabitanie of the boxOugh
in - •

1820 was
1830 .t

1840 6.

2.912
8749
4380

7850 "
. 1•. . ' 4879

• A oorresponipig inetinse would give us in
1860 a popubretkti 'Of iihout. 6000. From what
we !Joie heard of lie enumeration 'of' the two
Wards,. this willbe about the amount.

CUMBERLAND, VALLEY INSTITUTE.—
Ther pupils of thiStliairialibik Inatitut ion;
led at MeChaniesbuirg, will give their 'second
annual-exhibition, in the M. E. Church on
Thursday the :Bth' ao'cloalre. M.
The exercises • will consist of addresses and
orations in English, Latin, French and Ger.
man, interspersed with music by the Keystone
Cornet Band,pfMechanicsbutg. We- under.'
stand exhibition' last year Ins -wry
'interesting, and the present 'one promises to
be, equally' attractive ., • We are informed that
Prof. Mullin's co nnection-with the Institution
Willcease at-the end of this "e'eSsion, having
disposed of it to the Rev. 0. Ego. '

CARLISLE PEESBYTERY.--A t a bite
session ofthis body at Chainberdburg, Jr.
Geo. F. Caiu of Shippensburgiwas recognised
as a candidate for the ministry. .)fr. Cain
was admitted to our bar some time ago, as a
practising attorney, and wiicongi4lute him
that in leaving the profession, he has•chosen,
the more peaceful walks of the Gospel.

AN ACCIDENT.—Jam es Halbert, a
•

young man employed at the Foundry of Gar-
dner and Co. was working on Itfor.day, at a
lathe near the flywheel, when by .the slip•
pineof a wrench in his heiul, .be lost his
balance and Wits thrown, on the strap, be•
tweet, it and the.wheel, and in this wny was
carried through a hole some eighteen inches
wide, round the wheel and up 'about twelve
feet, when be fell, to the floor. No bones
were broken, but he was severely, though
we are happy to' ndd not fatally injured.
Tlis escape from a horiible death was a mira-
cle.

THE DlAntirr.—The advance of the
season, has had its usual effect on our market
and the crowd. ofpeople that-now throng the
Market House; in search of the necessaries of
life, present a very animatedappearance. In-
side of the market, our butchers make a line
display orroast and steak, veal, sprink•lamb
and mutton ; outside, piles of vegetables greet
us on all sides; even theladies befit theirpeas,
:and with - a cautionary glance which seems to
say lettuce alone, -gaze with astonishment at
the rich rolls of golden butter, so redolent of
clover ,:andgarlic. Fruit is slowly makittg
its appearance, and in afeiv-neelis tkolArvestof berries will gladden tlett—heatikOiritinny a
."nut brown with visions of.fatiey
goods.'

Beef sells at 8 to 10, mutton do. -Yea 6 to
10, spring-lamb 14-butter 12, eggs 14,
smear-kase 6 to 8. cents per quart, and dutch
cheese is rated "according to its strength,"—
peas.Bo cents per peck, beans do. strawber-
ries 10 to 15 per quart, cherries 6 to 8, other

pei-:'quality and quantity. - We
lope aeon, to have the nuton.clioly pleasure
of noting the arrival of cantelopes.

THE Pia-NlO GREASQN.—A delight-
ful entertainment was given by the Marion
Select School, tit.Grea.eon, to a infdiber of in-
vited guests on Tuesday the 12th inst. and
we regret that othei' engagements prevented
.us from accepting an invitation to attend.

We understand it Was a very pleasant so-
cial gathering and the parties Enjoyed them-
selves to a late hour. Marion Select School,
is under the charge Of Prof. F. M. L. Gillefen,
who's-e abilities rank him as among tho most
successful instructors in this county.

PIC-Nfc.--The • annual Pic-Mci,for
the benefit of the M. E. Church, will be held:
at the Meeting House Springs,- on Saturdar
the 3Dtb inst. Tickets 50 cents.

The object of the Congregation, in getting
up this entertainment, is to raise funds
to assist in defraying some debts, yet
due for repairs; the spot selected, is
one of the most beautiful locations in the
vicinity of the town, and the entire arrange.
ments will be uudee}bo••control of an ef•
ficient board. of Managers. Those who at•
tend, will not only be contributing their mile
to n good cause, but will- receive full returns

.for their Inoney,in a day brim-full ofpleasure.

LECTURE ON UTAM—lqiiis Helen,M.
'Dresser has delivered two lectures here, on
the subject of Mormonism. She represented
herself as the:daughter of a man who had emi•
grated to !Slab, and finding that be hod been
deceived, inade hie escapeloes ofall
be was worth. She is now leeiuringwidi two
objects-in view ; first toraise means fir the
support of her parents; and second, to expose
the degi4ading and demoralizing influence` of
Mormonism on those who aro weak enough to
become converts to-their creed..

Miss Dresser is-nn interesting young Indy
d.delirersher lectures with case sod ability

FESTIVAL OF THE y. DI. C. A.—Last
week, a Floral and Strawberry Festival was

'held in the Reading Room of the Y. A.
for the benefit of the •Associatidn. The room

was harifisontly decorated,, and furnished with
an abundance of flowers, strawberries; 'ice-
cream Bco. for theaccommedation of the orowdo,
who' visited it during its continuance.. IYO
hope the ptiblic appreciated the praise worthy
objects of this Institution, bya liberal patron-

.

„DISORDERLY UONDUCT.—Vn Wednes
day,.some recruits from the Barracks, min-

' ted:rt.disturbanee in MendAiley, Jiy. at.
tempting to,break into n house there. ,High
Constable Bentley tried to arrest thetri, hut
they resisted' and •beat. hint off. Locust Al-
ley is hem:Mang iampus for '.,'rows” and an
.extra police force there,- might have a good,

•

• On the same evening, I'49:vagrants, three
men and; two:women,: took 'possession of
Mr: Jahnson Moore's, barn and refused ft*logyegreateateg titSet fire to lit; ifthey wre".
tamed:Out. ;After, soma • time a force went,
up. fromlown to:ldielodge them; Mit • they:
made'their 'eaCalie 'neros the'fielde.

N-A€FRAY.—On--Friday-n7ghi-lostile
fight took etitt„9,t-tocpo
Alley, .beiiiieen'llrn eoldiereoo
nitioh Iwo of iho soldiero;'•iors eat,, but riot.

•

TOP4BI;V- .4;1; • „,••- • •

MAD .Po6' ExtqTktlitft Der:—For !tavern! days
'great 'axe:Hainaut bai+ prevailed in New, Com-
berlana Caused by the appear-
ance of flied dogs. At that. triad! and New
'Market's numbed of dogs and hogi; IcnoWn'to
Have been bitten; were killed, and a 'war 'of
.extermination is waged against the',:wliolocanine vice. hogs,. belonging to Col.
ittenb Haldeman, 'werieliot.; and n horse, vat;
nod at $i25, the property 'of n gentleman near
Fairview, was killed a. few days-ago, having
been bitten bye rabid dog. Recently a young
man'tmnied Mathews, at Coldsborongh, was•
bitten, andlstiew under the . treatment of
Hydrophobia pllySiciatt at Lebanon. We
heard it rultio'r-to'the'effed that it son of Dr.

• Warren, near Newborn, is also among the
victims. It is feared that a great many cattle
have been bitten along the Livened by
the rabid canines, one of Whfcli was auraland killed in Perry county. :.: - Our inform 'lion
conies from a reliable citison of' New Cum-berland. —Democrat.

Rev. Da. MoCetaroms.—A farewell• meet-
ing with'the Rev. Dr. McClintock, who bee
nailed for Europe to take charge of the Amer-
ican Chapel in Paris, was held at..Bt, Pau
M. E. Church, on the 18th inut. A large nu-
dionce was in attendance, and addresses wero
delivered by Dre. McClintock,- Durbin and
affirm

HAY HARVEgT.— Onr farmer's arc; •
now busily engaged• in •cutting' their bity.
The clover in some eases is hardly ripe
nough to cut, but the, near approach of.the
graiit harvest, requires them to hurry,up
hay. If no aceidentshould brfal it, the wheat
crop of this county will be very large; the
grain generally looks well, giving every intik,
-eation.of 'an abundant yield.

BOILISIDES OF Tilt GearsQusaviort.—This Is the tile
of the new work announced some tlvac since, anti which
.has Just been issued by A. M. Spangler, editor of "The
Fernier and Gardener." It in a neat volume, In whichthe impottant gtiestion whetherthepresent system of
cultivation, pruningand general management, Is bet..
ter adapted topromoto'health, vigor, longevity and
ductivenesl in the aTopo vino. than a clatter approxl-
motion tonaturo'n system, is ably dlscuased..

The article on the claasification of the speciesand vit.'
dation of the grotto vine, la not only new, but of the
highest Importance. Every grape grower, if hobos but
a single vine, should hare a copy, particularly an it cart
be' had for the triflingsum of 35 ate: In cloth, or 2.1. cts.
In Paper binding. Address,

A MIPANGLER, Philadelphia.

'Ono of the most interesting and useful publicationts •
which comes twour sanctum is the SCIENTIFIC Minion, -
a weekly publication, devoted topopular Fcloncej new •,
invention's. and the whole range of mechanic and man-
ufacturing, arts. ,The &tontine. American has been
published for firten years, by the well-known Patent
Solicitors, Messrs. Munn A Co. 37 Park now, kow.York;
and has yearly increased In Interest and, circulation,
until it haonttained, we understand, nearly 30,000 sub_ •
scribers, which is the best or orldon, o tintthe publi-
cation Is appreciated by the reading public.

.1 he “Sclintiffe—A -Mcriciin" is Universally regarded asthe Inventor's advocate and monitor; the repository of
.Ames loan Inventions, and the great Ruffianlyon law,
sod all business connected with Patents: The official '
List of Claims, as issued Weekly from the Patent Office,
In Washington, are.published regUlarly In Its coin:min
All the most hinoriani patents Issued by the United
States Patent °finnanillustrated and described on Its\
,pages, thus forming an unrivalled history of American
inyon nuns. .;

The Scientifie American" is published once a week,
(every Saturday,) each number rontalning-16 pages of
Letterpress, and front LO t0,121 original Engravings of •
New Inventions, consisting of the most improved Tools,
Engines, Mills, Agricultural Machineaand Household
Utensils, miliing82 numbers hr a year; compking 832
pages, and over 800 Original Engravings, printed'on
heavy. finepaper, In a form ospressfy for binding, andall for $2-perannum.

A Neer Volume commences on the Ist ofJUly,and we
hope h large numbercrone townsmen will avail them-
wit/ea of.th&present opportunity to subscribe. By re•
mitting $2 by,mall to the publishers. Alunn & Co. 37
Park Row, Neir-York, they will send you a paper oneyearoA4 the end of which time you will bane a columnwhich you would not part withfur treble its cost. The
'publishers expretehheir willingness to walla single
coppof the paper tciauch am may wish to coo it without
charge. •

OoDICT%Loon Doox, for July, Is a splendid number
unusually rich in embellishments,: nod contents. A;
this in the first slumber of a new volute°, it 11a good
time for indlim to commence their subscriptions, nod
its taking a magazine, they cannot do bettor than to
'sitrefurtleddy: In addition tocontri Mittensfrom the
best magnetos writers of the country, there Is so murk
to loteresi and Instruct the female sex, In matters of
use‘and ornament, In the drawing room, and the nur-snry, Ire boudoir nod the kitchen, thatit has Leeman
nececslty. tingle copies can be hid at Piper'sprice ,25
cents.

DUEL NEAR BALTIMORE.—On Thursday
vening two aged gentlemen from.NeW York,

' exchanged shots at Marshy Point, by which
one ofthem was wounded in the shoulder.—
The parties were Mr. Thomas Bryan, aged
betweeFt sixty and seventy, and Mr. Samuel •
Neale, who was a few years younger. The
'aged mar were induced to subject themselves •
to the trouble and expense of journeying
from NeW York to Baltimore, to adjust •a- "

difficulty, which grew out of a, disctission
between the piirties at the Union Club, re-
specting the nationality of Garibaldi. A
diftierenco of opinion lend to inteinperate
words, and then a blow from. Mr. Neale, and
a challenge from Mr. Bryan. The weapons
were pistols, and upon.the first fire Mr. Nenlo
was hit in the left shoulder, receivinge pain-
ful but not dangerous wound—the ball pen-'
etrating 'only the fleshy part ofthe arm. .Mr._ •
Bryan was attended on the ground by 'Mr.
Meredith, ofPhiladelphia, and Mr. Neale by
Mr. George Bowdon,of Now Xork. The en-
tire party, we understand, left for home yes-
terday—fdr.Neale's wound notincapacitating
him from trowelling.

We think the nartiescould have beho much
better etaployettby remaining at home dining
the'hot weather, and rocking the 'cradles .of
their grand children, instead ofsuch a ridicu-
lousfarce which is aviolation of the laws ofGod
and mail; and utterly revolting to the cnlight- -

'cued views of the uge.—Bullinioiv Pairiot
June 16. •

THE DEA= OF MAJOR ORDISDY.--.A COlTOS-
pondent of the Alta California gives thefollow-
ing account of the death of 'Major Ormsby at
the late massacre nL Pyramid Lake: ' -

Major °really, poor fellow, lie was shot in
the upper part or olio monthwith an arrow',
in oho beginning of the battle, but he did not
mind itat all till the' poison did its work. I
hay.° it from one of the men wild held his head
while another pulled the arrow, that they got
the arrow out, but tif(tbinktemitined. Then
he was shtit in the arm, and again through the
shoulders, from ono ids to the other ; stillhe
remained on his horso. till it was shot front
under him.'and then he took young Baldwin's
mule, and ,remained onit until ho could stand
it no longer, and then Baldwin helped to take
him offhis mule, and placed his saddlo.bagsunder hisitettil, when Ormsby says, ~•go on
boys, youtjan do no nitwit for me land' in ti,
few minutes•ho was no more. • One Indian
was killed afterwards. in the act of •itialping
Lint, and Biddnriti killed another Inditittverynear.•hitn,lhat was-about scalping another of

.
.......

.Thq ,N.. -Y.
18 yehrs of two; was struck 'blind on•the alst
-tilt. in the city of Baltitnarti;. 'under: singular
and awe•iuspiring oiroumetanoes.• She hadb'eemnocueed by heir aunt of 'which
she positively denied,• ttallipg' upon God to •
strike her blind if oho, Was not telling tho
truth. In a moment after, tiAllin ,begatt, Vo—-gsther over her eyes, -destroying Abe. 'alitht,and leading herto confetti 4ior gyilt.•,• •

'The Pastor of the' PresbYterran' dhurch In
Terry, -Wpm ing Co., Ihn•Rev. J. R, Page has
instituted •init th'e tor: J. 11. {Vent-
,north of the Methodist.,Epienopal: ohnroh in
41kosainti-villagegor'property,hrthe Shaper-of—-
lost.serreetie; which fags olahni : ore In bir:Vent,iiorth's nossedeion, sati.l.lays,daiiges
$lO4 or tinder.. Aneording-10 IP9:'Wyetnieg
24niei , the Bement! :.#4,4,:lonnitd:o..hteWentworth b:Yanallier iartY. .


